2012 General Assembly
New Bills of Interest
February 6 to 10
Here are selected new bills filed in the General Assembly last week. The list is organized by
topic. Highlights include:
HB 389
HB 385
SB 147

Mobile home lien filings: allow in debtors’ or creditors’ county
Mine safety drug testing: establish notice and appeal rights
Impact Plus: require Medicaid MCO to contract directly with providers

How to use: To see the Legislative Research Commission summary of a bill and check its status,
click the bill number. To see the text of the bill and amendments, click the links in the summary.
For a complete list of bills to date, view the legislature's own excellent web page:
www.lrc.ky.gov.
This chart was compiled by Kentucky Equal Justice Center. For more information, or to share
comments on a bill, contact Rich Seckel at richseckel@kyequaljustice.org.
Topic
Access

Bill #
HB 378

Sponsor
Yonts

Consumer

HB 373

Riggs

Consumer

HB 389

Edmonds

Education

HB 391

Tilley

Education

SB 143

Winters

Employment

HB 385

Gooch

Family

SB 139

Denton

Family

SB 140

Denton

Summary
DPA housekeeping: create Division of Conflict
Services; specify independence of P&A from service
providers; more
Change advertising requirements for delinquent
taxes; require internet web site for each county, 1
newspaper ad; raise clerk fee by $1
Mobiles homes: provide that title lien statement and
notation of lien on certificate of title may be filed in
county of debtor, creditor or location of home
Establish the Books for Brains Program to promote
the development of a statewide program to encourage
preschool children to develop appreciation of books
Permit parents to enroll children in school districts
other than district in which they reside, contingent on
willingness of receiving district; details
Mine safety and drug testing: establish notice and
appeal rights for failure of alcohol or drug test
required for certification or licensing; details
Require establishment of state child fatality review
team
Promote concept of 1-family-1-judge; require circuit
clerk, during family division realignment, to maintain
1-family-1-judge relationship to extent possible
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Family

SB 142

Wilson

Government

SB 146

Denton

Health

HB 374

Marzian

Health

HB 377

Wuchner

Health

HB 388

Damron

Health

SB 144

Denton

Health

SB 147

Denton

Taxes

HB 380

Keene

Taxes

HB 384

Keene

Allow a DVO to require that additional services be
provided by CHFS to a child exposed to domestic
violence; expand definition of “reasonable efforts”
Establish Board of Health and Family Services to
provide oversight of the cabinet and to employ the
cabinet secretary; details
Require science-based content and age appropriate
and medically accurate standards for human sexuality
education; allow a parent to excuse a child; more
Rx drug abuse: require Board of Pharmacy to
publish list of opioid analgesics that incorporate
tamper-resistance technologies; details
Permit a continuing care retirement community to
provide home health services on campus; exempt
from certificate of need
Clarify that electronic prescribing shall not interfere
with a patient's freedom to select a pharmacy; details
Require DMS or Medicaid MCO to contract directly
with IMPACT Plus Program service providers; set
out appeal rights for contract termination
Apply the calculated interest rate to both
overpayments and underpayments of taxes due the
Commonwealth
Estimated tax penalty: amend calculation; mimic
federal penalties; provide that no interest is due on
overdue estimated payments
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